On August 14, 2019, a revival started in Minnesota.
Now in its fourth year, Rêve Revival fosters youth-led innovation in the community.
Thank you for supporting Rêve Academy’s students and mission!

BY THE NUMBERS

BUSINESS CONCEPTS

PA R T I C I PA N T F E E D B AC K

16 students // 6 ideas // 1 day

AminoBalance

The best part of the day was…

7 sponsor companies

United Health Group, Capella, Blue Cross Blue Shield of MN, Cargil, Aon, Medtronic,
Firefly Scientists’ Foundation

Stigma
Avail
Community Captain

37 participants from 10 organizations

United Health Group, Capella, Blue Cross Blue Shield of MN, Cargil, Aon, Medtronic,
Firefly Scientists’ Foundation, Best Buy, Polaris, OneOme

Convert Scrap Now
Motolert

“Working one-on-one with student inventors and helping them
to think critically.”
“I loved meeting our young CEO and having the opportunity
to connect and work with other professionals from all over the
Twin Cities.”
“The innovative prototypes that were created and seeing how
working with professionals helped build skills and confidence
among the students”

Raised funds to serve 36 future Rêve Academy internships
NPS of 78

100% of surveyed participants said
they were “likely” or “very likely”
to recommend Revival to a colleague

“It was cool to be given the opportunity to present my idea
to other people. I never thought I would be able to create a
business plan, but I did and people liked it and I felt so proud.”
CO N C E P T D E S C R I P T I O N S + T E A M P H OTOS O N N E X T PAG E

BUSINESS CONCEPTS

Each project group worked closely with students to refine their business idea, create a real-world prototype and pitch the
concept to some of Minnesota’s top companies. Audience members then voted for the most innovative concept.

AminoBalance + UHG

Motolert + BCBS

Community Captain + Capella

An online service that matches patients with

A product developed to decrease distracted driving

An app-based certification program designed

therapists utilizing a comprehensive personality

through verbal coaching and advanced holographic

to produce culturally competent police officers

assessment to ensure compatibility and enhanced

technology. It incentivizes positive driving behaviors

and promote positive law enforcement and

patient experience.

through an extensive rewards program.

community relationships.

Convert Scrap Now + Cargill

Stigma + BCBS

Avail + Aon

A product created to incentivize residents to clean up

A digital platform developed to broaden access to

An online platform that leverages technology,

their community. The Trash-achine, a solar powered

mental health support by enabling anonymous users

transparency and impact reporting to

vending machine, enables consumers to convert

to connect and share experiences with other users

better connect potential donors to effective

trash and recycling into points that can be utilized to

who share similar mental health concerns.

environmental organizations.

VO T E D M O S T I N N OVAT I V E

purchase environmentally friendly products.
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